DELTA INDEPENDENT, DELTA, COLORADO, MARCH 31, 1931.

Blue Serge Week
at
Park-Davis Clothing Co.
$30.00 per SUIT
SEE THEM IN OUR NORTH WINDOW. THEN TURN TO
PAGE 99 IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST OF APRIL 1«t,
AND READ ABOUT THAT GOOD OLD CLOTHCRAFT SERGENO. 5130 at *30.00. THEN COME TO OUR STORE AND PICK OUT
YOUR FAVORITE BTYLE.

EVERY SUIT FULLY GUARANTEED.

The Park-Davis
Clothing Company

To the Delta County Farmers Educational & Co-Operative Union from
S. B. Bruce, H. E. Wilson, and A. L.
Roberts, of the Executive Committee,
investigating the cause of high taxes
trying to
find
in this county, and
ways by which they can be reduced
report as follows:
This committee spent a day in Delta March 7th, visited with some of
the business and professional men in
Delta, and spent a number of hours
and
with the County Commissioners,
other county officials. v
We suppose
most of you have seen
leaflet
the Abstract of Assessment
gotten out by our Assessor
which
gives a full synopsis of property valcounty,
and
uations and levies of the
therefore know that the grand total
amounts
to
county
the
levies
13
of
mills. Then in addition to this is
your school district levy, your town
levy, if you live in a town, and the
—

state

levy.

The state levy is high—very high.
In fact it is considerably more than
it was nine years ago when the whole
property of the state was assessed
at
one third valuation.
They said they wanted full valuation because such a high levy—over
and
the
three mills —looked
bad.
state would make a much better showing at full valuation than the onethird basis and have as much levy’.
We wonder what we are to think of
our present showing
of over four
mills at full valuation. And this in
spite of a greatly increased valuation.
The State is raising about six times
as much revenue as it was nine years
ago.
If this continues —but we must
prevent it if possible.
We ourselves
—voted a considerable amount of this
in road and school tax, but
increase
is it not time to call a halt?
The town levies we w’ill not discuss
for the very good reason
we
know
nothing about them, but suppose
they
are mostly as low as they should be.
The school district levies we also
jdo not know much about, but hope
that they fill the bill with about as
much economy as is consistent with
good schools.
In
District No. 3 at
Paonia for instance, the amount of
revenue for this year is about one
and one half times what it was before the war.
And about all this increase
A
was in teachers
salaries.
over
one
half
the taxes you have
little
to pay are usually school taxes.
to county
taxes,
Then we come
which are 13 mills altogether
thisyear—and
this includes five mills of
general
school tax which the Commissioners tell us they are obliged to
levy according to law. Of course this
allows the school boards of the different districts to reduce their special school levies by an equal amount
«nd should not add one penny to your

The American Optical Company
by our Vision Expert.
represented
Of Denver,
H. LOPATIN, will again on FRIDAY, APRIL 7th, and
on his regular trips, offer.
Colorado,

$67556.75
less

Rim

Spherical

Free.

Lenses
My repu-

;

or Spectacles
Eyeglasses
with Large
for Heading or Distance.
Examination
tation guarantees satisfaction.
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DELTA’S LEADING CLOTHERS

COMMITTEE MAKES REPORT
ON HIGH TAX PROPOSITION

DELTA, COLORADO

“Always Something
Worth While.”

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Jewel Carmen in Roland West Production

“Nobody”
Jury Cannot Agree!
A Millionaire Shot!
And Then
A Butler Accused!
It dangles you on a thread of suspense and
doesn’t let you drop.
A Drama of “Somebody” Husbands and
“Nobody” Wives.
Sport Review
Pa the News
WEDNESDAY

‘Anne of Little Smoky’
Conflict, Romance, Thrills!
A stirring, red-blooded drama of mountain
folk who resent the coming of law.
It pulsates with vigorous action of strong
loves, intense hate, big fights and spectacular stunts.

It charms with its beautiful scenery.
Its all-star-cast is a winner.
“Winners of the West,” Eighth Episode
Matinee 4 P. M.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Albert E. Smith Presents
Catherine Calvert in

The Heart of Maryland

From the famous stage production by David

Belasco.
If you like action, suspense, drama and subtle humor interwoven in a series of big spectacular scenes that are sure to thrill, you
will enjoy this big picture. Your neighbors
will all be talking about it. You owe it to
yourself to see it.
Educational Comedy— “Mr. Fatima.”
Admission —10c and 30c, tax paid
SATURDAY
Tom Mix in

“The Rough Diamond”
A romance of modern chivalry, which
. sweeps from ranch life to a foreign republic.
“Here Comes the Girls”
Lloyd Comedy

r

Pathe News
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taxes.

Algo of this 13 mills the Commisus there was the Mathers

sioners told
Compensation

levy of eight tenths

of

by law.
n mill also compelled
But
we couldn’t help noticing in the
report
missioners’ semi-annual
for the
last half of year 1921,. published in
the Delta Tribune, that the only warrant drawn on this fund during that
period was one for $25.00
and that
$900.00
was transferred from that
fund to the Ordinary County fund.
The balance of the county levy is
made up as follows:

Com-

Ordinary

Total

$187,410.00

Money from the
ment is to be spent

Federal
Governonly on designated roads, hence we can leave that out
of account in trying to arrive at what
is needful to be raised by taxation for
county road work,
except
that it
would somewhat lessen the amount
necessary
by relieving the county of
necessity
of working on that road
after their road work is going.
Also of the balance
of this road
money ($112,410.00)
all but the $53,by
regular
county levy
raised
000
the
of 3 mills, can only be spent on the
designated State roads in the county
of which there are a little over 120
miles, whereas the whole mileage of
county roads is. we believe 501 miles.
Therefore while there was available
for road work over twice as much as
there was seven or eight years ago—when taxes were one half only of
what they are now, without raising a
single dollar by a county levy, nevertheless none of this could be spent on
any but the 120 miles of state roads.
Some levy was therefore necessary,
so they made a levy sufficient to raise
about another twice as much as used
to he available for the whole county
at the former period spoken of.
It is a question if that isn’t going
too strong particularly for the farmers of the county at this particular
time.
We all like good roads, and
none of them better than the farmers.
But it is a question whether we can
and ought to stand it at this time, as
well as a question if enough more
road work is being done to justify the
increase : expense.
We found the Commissioners very
interested
and
enthusiastic
about
their road work and they are all ambitious to get all the roads in their
territory in fine shape
before
their
term of office expires—an
ambition
we can readily understand
and sympathize with.
They tell us. too.
that by using
their big trucks they can do their
dragging very
cheaper
much
than
used to be done with teams, and can
grading
do three times as much
in a
day as can be done with teams and at
a less expense.
If this be true, with three or four
times as much money and facilities
for doing their work for
one
third
the cos: you should certainly see a
in
improvement
tremendous
the roads
of the
ounty this year and for last
—

GET THAT

New Spring Suit
In Time For Easter
q

You’ll find some
beauties here, fine

\

<0

Q

x LfV-

new woolens, smart
They
new styles.
our
own
are
from
Yy
shops.
That
tiEastern
/
*
means that you can
K
rely on the goodness
of the fabric and the
tailoring work; that
•k
means long wear;
¦v
that means better
'y(
clothes at a lower
j

/J

J

choice

•

y\

suits

$20.00 to $45.00

LET’S HAVE your measure today for
that Elegant Hand-tailored Suit. 1500 samples. Such a variety—such tailoring—such
values—as never shown before.
These $25.00 to $75.00.
to Harmonize
Sheer, elegant Holeproof Hosiery, the
ladies’ choice, the man’s favorite, the boys’
and girls’ necessity. All colors and fabrics.
HATS, SHIRTS, TIES, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, SHOES and OXFORDS —aII
needed to complete your spring wardrobe,

EASTER Furnishings

all here awaiting your selection. Make your
change now and we will give you back more
change and better wearables than you are
accustomed to getting elsewhere.

Delta’s Good Clothes Men

DAIRY COW SALE
On SATURDAY, APRIL Bth, 1922
At the old Harrington Barn Correll in Delta
1P M
20 Head Purebred and High Grade Holstein Cows and Heifers; also 1 Span of Percheron Mares, weight about 2900, 5 and 6
years old.
Parties who want some well
bred dairy stock and brood mares should
not forget this sale and date.

mills
mills
Blind
mills
Contingent
mills
year too.
Advertising
.02 mills
County Fair
.06 mills
In conclusion, will say that vour
committee recommended
Interest on bonds..
09 mills
to the ComSinking fund
.34 mills
missioners that they made a more deport
Road
3.00
tailed n
of road work and bridge
Bridge & Building
‘lowing
1.00 mills
work.
each
month
the
amount
Usual Tterms
-pent
in each
district for
We will not discuss
the smaller
dragging
grading,
for
give
levies.
time
for
culverts
The
we could
wouldn’t permit n minute examination and rep .r work, for bridge work and
anyway.
We therefore pass to the for grav ling. And we suggest that
larger levies
for Road. Bridge and each community try to get these reports published in their own comOrdinary fund.
DAVIS,
The Commissioners tell us the Or- munities
We understood
from the Commisdinary County fund has been in the
willing to
red for years and they raised that sioners that they were
sm h a report
and hope that
levy a half mill to pull it out.
That make
ways will be found to have such rereason seems good and
it is hoped
that having gotten
it out they will ports published in every part of the
county.
keep it out on a less levy.
All county officers are now’ paid a
Card of Thanks.
regular salary instead
of some
of
them being paid by fees ns formerly.
To all those friends who so kindly
But the same fees are still charged, gave assistance during the illness of
We need more
to
us to run
the only difference, being that now our dear one who has departed this
all foes are turned Into the county life, we extend our grateful and sin- Delta Factory.
treasury whereas, formerly only such cere thanks.
Mrs. Kate Carter; J. C.
fees as were in excess of officials sal- Watts; Will T. Watts.
13c
keeps
buycounty
aries were returned
to the
treasury as excess fees.
away from
And the fact
BRING YOUR CHILDREN
ers
that all fee offlers used to turn in to the Delta Hotel where Dr. K. C.
large amounts of excess fees would
presented
Snpero, the well known
specialist of
first to
contract was one of
indicate that the county offices which Denver, will examine their eyes, ears,
growers
were formerly paid by fees should nose and throat free to all. Saturday to
to none in price.
still be more than self supporting. April Ist. Glasses scientifically fit.
Compare
The only difference we can see in this ted.
12-13 c
respect that would call for a greater
<g>
states.
our contract pays
expenditure from the Ordinary fund
Statement
Is the fact that some of the salaries
nearly every
Of the ownership, management, cir- more
of county officials have been raised
culation, etc., required by the act of
by state law, namely that of the sherDon’t
one
to say
too
congress
August 24, 1912, of the Delta
iff. the assessor and tli6 superintenpublished
weekly
at
Independent,
of
schools.
year.
planted
dent
I
some
April
Deßn, Colorado,
1, 1922.
for
Wo notice another greater expendithe names and addresses
of the
ture than formerly in greater
on some
salar- that
are a sure crop.
managing editor and
publisher,
editor,
ies to deputies and that much more is
you
Stearns,
manager
early
business
is
Frank
R.
in
your
paid for extra help in all the offices
Delta, Colorado;
than was formerly allowed. Some of postoffice address. bondholders,
your
returns
mortthese deputies are undoubtedly worth that the known
and other security holders ownwlmt they are getting, some may not gagee
you pay
ing or holding one per cent of total
We
be. Some of the extra help Is undoubtedly needed and may not be get- amount of bonds, mortgages, or other
cheaper
we
securities are Herbert E. Perkins.
ting any more pay than they deserve,
FRANK R. STEARNS, Owner and money to pay
hut the cost of running all the counnecessary.
ty offices we believe to he double what Publisher.
Sworn to and subscribed before me |
it was a few years ago—and it would
seem that by a policy of rigid econ- this 29th day of March. 1922. Geneomy some of this expense
could he vieve Hartig. notary public. My com- j
cut out.
1 mission-expires June 19, 1923.
Poor

2.50
.30
.10
.01

We now come to the Road Fund
and the Bridge & Building, all pertaining to the roads.
Here we find
the expenditures to he tremendous in
conipari.son with what was spent seven or eight years ago. Then there
was usually available for road work
from twenty-five to thirty thousand
dollars for the whole country. Last
year, in the last six months, according to
the Commissioners’ report,
warrants on the road fund amountPresuming
ed to $56951.70.
about an
equal amount was spent in the first
six months would make
well over
expenditure for
as road
$100,000.00
1921.
For this year we are furnished with
the following list of money as available for road work in Delta County.
From 3 mill levy made by
$ 53,000.00
3 mill by Commissioners
16,284.00
1921 bond issue
24,226.00
1922 bond issue
Highway Maintenance
9,700.00
5,000.00
Auto T-v -bout
4,000.00
Gasoline Tax about
Federal Gov’t for road from
75,000.00
Delta to Grand Junction.
Fed. Gov't. Cedaredge
to
top of Mesa
5,000.00

J. A. McKinnon, Owner

WILLIS A.

Auctioneer.

More Beets
beets

enable

the

prospective land
An idle Factory
and home seekers
this section.
Our
the
be
and
is
second
the
it with other contracts in the MounYou will find
tain
in
instance.
late,
when it is
be
of those
wish I had
beets this
Put them
of
Beets
will
best land. Put them
and
this fall.
be satisfied with
for it this fall.
furnish the seed
will advance
Labor will be
and
for it when

Holly Sugar Corporation

